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The Kenwood TS-140
Compact HF Transceiver

BY DAVE INGRAM · , K4TWJ

Kenwood's TS-I4OS HF transceiver is a deluxe tittle gem in an attractive package
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nice' Hold ing the main tuning knob's rear ring
while slightly turning its tre nt ruotenzeo grip
varies its tension in precise steps to sun your
h, od

The rig's " M CHNFO CH" knob selects
memories while in the memory mocle, and
snutstrecuenctes in 10kHz steps while in VFO
mode. The ratter lunction would be great lor
mobiling il it was modilied for 100 Hz step-lun
ing. Ten kHz jumps are Quite wide! Fortunate
ly, however, the TS-1408 can be step-tuned in
10Hz increments from its mike for laid-back
(lazy?) mobiling. Kenwood also has an optional
sun-visor-mounted boom mike, a gearshift·lit
led pn box wi lh up/down tuning buttons that
interlace with the T5-14OS lor " hands free mo
biting" Remember that item if you drive a
manual-shill or gel enterprising ideas about
adding remote control to the T5-140.

Continuing our urst-mcressco views, the
TS-14OS dual width and adjustable noise

side and a recessed bank 01 switches along its
bottom area .

Although no t apparent at first g lance, sever
a! of the rig's front-pane! switches serve dou
b le duty for providing some " b ig rig" capabili
lies. Holding the "CW/N"' button when switch
ing on the TS-140S, for example, tete you
choose " beeps" or Morse code announce
ments o f selected modes and memory ac
tions. Similarly, holding the "CLEAR" button
toggles between 100 Hz and 10Hz resolution
in the main display (See fig. 1) Likewise, hold
ing the RIT button selects 1Oar 20 Hz RIT reso
lution, and the "SCAN" button toggles its
"bold" function on/oil. During scanning the
RIT knob also changes revery scanspeed Oe
taining a ··key down" or lull-carrier signal for
checking an antenna or tuning a linear ampli
Iier is also easy: switch to CW with lull aSK.
then press the mike 's push-to-talk bar. No
shorting plug or closed key required Very

First Opinions
Initial ad pictures of the T5-1405 do not do it

justice The rig is suver-qrav in coer just like
the T5-430S or '4408 Us appearance reminds
me of a "lillie T5-94OS, " An internal speaker is
mounted in tne cabinet's right top area, a car.
rying handle is included on the light side, and
the RF amplifier's built-in heat sink leaves the
rear panel "clear" for fitting in tight spots. The
aztront-oanet controls are laid out for easy op
eration ,w ith a subpanel 01controls on the right

S everal years ago Cadillac added a small
automobile called the "Cimarron" to their line
of Quality vehicles, The compact car sported
many features arc appointments similar 10 its
full-sized counterparts, but it exhibited two
rather attractive dillerences: small size for
easy handling and a lower price la g IOf atto-o
ability. Today those same concepts 01big-time
performance in a small package are making
hoI news in amateur transceivers. The results
arewnat I call "lighthearted fun rigs"; they are
certect lor fixed. portable, or mobile opera
tions in a truly enjoyable and tree-style man
ner A recent example 01 those statements is
Kenw()(xfs new r5-1408 HF transceiver tea
lured in this CO magazine review.

The Kenwood 15-1405 is a lull 160 through
10 meter all-mode transceiver with 100 watts
cotcot. general-coverage rececucn from 50
kHz to 35 MHz, 31 memories, scanning,
speech processor, and semi or full CW break
in operation. The rig measures 3%·H x
10'1J"W x 11·DandispricedataroundS800,
The rig's small size is a really big feature.
especially when mobiling with rocev's cars, as
it will fit into spaces simply 100 tight lor larger
rigs like the T5-4 3OS or T$-44OS Alter remov
ing the ashtray and ciqareue lighter in our Mer
curyTopaz, for example, the T5-14OS SQueezed
in without an inch to spare. Its internal heat
sink and rear top-ventilated Ian. however, are
still open to Iree air nowunder the dash for
COOling, In my opinion, the trade-ott 01a buut-tn
antenna tuner for reduced depth is a log ical
compromise. I simply oon't endorse compen
saling lor an improperly set antenna (with a
tuner) il I can get to the radiator lor ad
justments I understand the T5-14OS's ettrec
live price is due to rooot rather Ihan human
assembly. acoots usually exhibit exquisite
QUality control and ccst-euecnve results
Other manulacturers will surely touow suit .

"Eastwood Village No, 120 1 So" Rt 11, Box
499, Birmingham, AL 35210

Fig 1- Overview of the TS- 140S multifunction d isplay, Various illus trated funclions are oper
ated by front-panel controls.
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bla nker is a very good fea ture in a low-cost rig.
It does an admirable job in mi nimizing both mo-

~ T5·140S TS·&8055PKi/ic8tion.
bile and home power-li ne noises, and " zaps

J3~ !lSB. USBI. AlA ICWI.
the woodpecker" righ t out of existence . The "- A3~ IAMI. F3~ IFMI
unit's fron t-panel-adjustable power output Anl"""O impedo""" " ......control works on both CW and SSB-a very Po",", 'e<:IUi'emen"l 12 10 16 VOC 113,8 VOC 'ofo'o"",,)
vsennteatcre we are glad Kenwood finally in- G,oundOng N"II"'ivtl
cluded in their l ransceive r designs , Many lin-
ea r ampl if iers need only 60 or 70 watts fo r de- l!e<:e;vo mode "' ~" no 1,5 A• inl'UI s;gnol
Iivering their full output. Addit io nal power can I

Currenl d'ain
T,onS""'1 mode '"create soratter. and reduc ing mike ga in to de- 0

crease power defeats a speech processor 's I--:-Operohng lempe,otu'e - 10 le +50·CI+1 4 Ie + 122°F)

effectiveness, A separate power output con- F'equencv 'I obd~ y less lhen * 10 PPM

t rot solves the dilemma. It's also a dandy way F,"'lWOCYaccu,acy l o.. Ih.... '" 10 PPM

to l imit your battery d ra in w hen operat ing cor- Dimens""" IW~ H~ OJ IP,oj<lcloans inclu<!edl 28 1~ 107~ 305 mm

table or working exte nded-mobile w ithout run- 111 -1116"~ 4-7132" x 121

ning the car's motor. Hold your output 10 25 or Weiijl>l 6,I kg 113.4 Ibol

30 watts ,and you can eojovcneor two hours o f 160 m bend " '0 " "",
operating f rom a motel o r shopping-center let 80 m bend " '0 ., "",
... and st ill ha ve enough "juice" to start lhe 40 m band " .. " "",

car, 30 m bend 10.1 1010,15 "",
The T8-1408 speech processor, inc idental- 20 m bend 140 101 4.35 "",

'y, does a good job of inc reas ing talk power F'e<:Ivencv '''''Ile 17m b_ 18.068 Ie 18.1 68 MHz
wi thout adding distortion. Everyone w e con- 15mb_ 21.0 1021.45 "",tact compl iments lhe T8-1408 transmitted au-
ore. Doubie-checking their comments on our

12mband 24.89 Ie 24.99 "",
au xiliary transceiver (a Collins KWM-1 w ith a 10 mband 28.0 Ie 29.7 "",
3.1 kHz mechanical filter) confirms they ' re 6 m band SO.O Ie 54.0 MHz

r ight. The ' 140 sounds rea lly good, even w ith '" 110 w •• to w ..
its supplied "generic response" mike. 160 m bond _ OW 'OO W ..

15 m bond

A Closer Look ' " 'O w ..
! 12 mbond SS8 · CW too w

A brie f study ollhe T8-1408 specificat ions I ' " 'Ow
shown in fig . 2 ind icates it is a lot of r ig fo r the

! Oulpul PO"''''' '" roo w ,"w
money,and a couple of days of on-the-ai r oper- ow ," w
auons conf irm irs a sharp li ttl e perfo rmer. 10 m bond
Since most o f us are mainly interested in how a '" " w
r ig performs under actual in-shack situations ' " 'Ow
or how it compares to sim ilar units rather than SSB · ow '" "' W6 mbood
how it measures in laboratory tes ts , some spe- ' " . w
era! c hecks were made with you in mind. Our lSB.USB B--.ced modulolicrl
erst's transmit ter puts a solid 105 watts into M<;>dulol"'" '" Reoclonce modulet"'"
the antenna on 160 and 80, 102 watt s on 40 ' " lo", level modulelicrl
through 15, and 93 watts on 12 and 10 mete rs.

..
Spunou" ,ed'.1"'" ICWI

1 9 MHz 10 29.7 MHI Less 11...... - 40 dB
TheCW fun break-in has a reed relay. It's ap- 50 MHz '0 54 MHz loo, ,han eo "'proximately as' 'noisy/quiet" as a T8-9408 and C.",e, ,uppress"", Mme llI.on 40 dB ("';1" 1.5 kHz 'efe'ence)

only a gnal's hair louder than an ICOM 761. Un",onted s'debond supptess;oo MOfe lhan so dB (",ith 1,5 kHz ,el""&nC01
That's with the T8-1408's inte rna l linear ampli-
ner relay sw itched olf I" it a rrives tac- M.."""m frequency devi.,,,,,, !FMI * 5 kHz

to ry-set). If you ' ·go ins ide" and switch on the F,oquency 'ospon"" 1- 6 dBI 400 10 2600 Hz

relay,you'll probab ly sw itch to semi break-in to M'C'09hone imped&f\CO 500 ohms Ie 50 .0

avoid the added noise . It becomes quite no- Circuitry Double coove,""" -'>oltlfO<lyne

uceebre. since , run mixed modes, , quickly F,equency '&nge 500 .ti.Ie 30 Mtit 500 kHz1o 30 loll'll
found an alternate linear sw itching method 50 MHz 10 54 MH.

Dur ing t ransm it , 12 volts at 10 ma is output on Int"llt"l<'ldie,e f_ncy 101: 40.055 MHz. 2nd: 455 kHz

pin 7 o f the TS-1408's rea r "accessory" con- 500 kHz 10 1.62 MHz l ess lh.... 3.98"V
nectar. This volta ge does not depend on the l SB. USB. CW 1.62 MHz to 21.5 MHz le-ss lhen 0.25 ,.V
previously mentioned relay, so I use it to con- Ie' 10 dB S ~ IIlINI 21,5 MHzI0 30 MH. L.... llI.ot'o 0,25 "V l .... than 0,18 ,.V . ,

trot an ex te rnal Radio snack 12 vol t relay , so MHz 'e 54 MHz l e.. lhen O. 16,.V . ,
w hic h in tum keys my amplif ier . The relay is 500 kHz 10 1.62 MHz Less than 39.8,.V
s imply unplugged from the T8-1 40 for lu ll (and Senort'vrty 1,62 MHz 1o 21,5 MHz less Ilion 2.5 "V
qu iet) break-in activ it ies. ' "

Another rear socket , incidentally , is tncrvo-
l.. l0dBS> fIllNl 21.5 MHz 10 30 MHz len lhen 2.5 ,V leoslhan 1.18 ,.V . ,

ed for interfac ing Any and Packe t systems • 50 MHz Ie 54 MHz los. ,hen 1.58,.V . ,

w ithou t fron t-pa nel hook-ups. Separate input- i '" 21.5 MHz 'e 30 MHz l es, then 0.35,.v le... IlI.on 0,18,.V . ,

level controls are incl uded for rea r-panel and • Ie, 12 dB 51NAD) SO MHz 10 54 MH. less lhan 0,18,.V . ,

mi ke s ignals. These adjustments , along with lSB. USB. CW - 6 <lB; 2.2 kHz. - 60 dB; 4.4 kHl

the relay switch, CW sioetone. " beeper" level , Select,vrty '" - 8 dB; 6 kl-ft. - SO dS: 18 kHz
etc.. are on the " bottom layer" of the T8- '" - 6 dB: 12 kH•. - SOdS: 25 kHl
1408's un ique "sw ing open" c hassis. This de - Image 'aIle More 'h.... 50 dB
sign may seem a b it intimidating , but it is actu- 1s' IF ,eJ8Cl"'" More til.... 50 dB
ally qu ite clever and easy to "gel into." Just IF SHIFT veriable '''''I/O MOfe Ilion !:. 1.2 kHt
watch to avoid pinched wires w hen sw ing ing it 10 Hz STEP More ' r>en ! 1.2 kHz
closed , flIT ve,ielOe ,ltngo

20 Hz STEP MOfo ,hen :te 2.!'> kHz
Squelch -.sitivity (FM) less ,hen 0.32 , V

ou'pu' 1.5 W ocross 8 ohms load 110% disl""""')
Fig. 2- Technical specifications of the Kenwood Oulput load ""pedence e - 16 ohms

T5-1405. Additional rates are in the text. t
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Fig 3- Block diagram tor me Kenwood rS-I4OS
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Circuitry Overview
As 1 have pointed OUt in previOUs CO col

umns and reviews, overviewing a rig's block
diagram is the most accurate and unbiased
mea ns of evaluation, Underslanding that fact,
let's step through the TS·140S diag ram shown
in fig. 3. The dolled lines indicate circuits on
each PC board. The receiver is dual conver - , ,

sion wilh up-conversion. the first IF is 40,055
MHz, and the second IF is a nominal 455 kHz

The Memories and Their Use
The T8-1405 sports 31 memories that are di·

vided into three groups and selectable by the
front panel' s MICH knob. Memories 0 through
9 are usual fixed-frequency Iypes lor storing
your favorite operating spots. Memories 10
Ihrough 19 store separate transmit and rec
eive frequencies for working 10 meter FM re
peaters and scnt-trecuercy DXing The T8
1408 runs 50 watts output on 10 FM, inciden
tally, and 10 memories are more than suffi
cient for joining all the action.

Memories 20 through 30 include a clever
tuning arr angement that's dandy for contest
ing or -socercceraurc" as discussed in my
October 1987 CO " World of Ideas" column.
Each of tnese memories can be programmed
With a desired range 's upper and lOwer limits,
various bands can be stacked in adjacent
memories according to your preference, and
men they can all be ope rated like separate
VFOs, Memory 20 could be programmed with
ta.ceoto 14,070 MHz CW, for example: Mem
ory 21 with 14 150 to 14.300 MHz SSB: Mem
ory 22 with 28600 10 28 ,700 MHz FM , etc.
When a memory is tuned to its high limit, cov
erage " wraps around" 10 its lower limit, and
you are ready 10 tune tne band again. Set sev
eral memories 10 the same tanqe .ume each to
a dillerent OX station, then switch between
them with the M!CH knob for rapid-lire/ refune
as you work 'em OXing They're areet!

The T8-1408's receiver is really hot . Wheth
er you can work 'em or not , you can sure hear
'em . . especially on 10 meters. Whew ! The re
ceiver's high gain (and everyone's unnec es
sary kilowatts) on lower frequencies lends to
increase backg round and band noises, so the
receiver's attencator is most use ful (yes. Vir
ginia , there is a point 01diminishing returns)

Since everyone wants 10know il a new rig is
a stec up from their present transceiver, we
carefully ran some " fee-connected/side-by
side comparisons. " (I do rot suggest trying
this yourself New rigs cycle through transmit
il AC power is lost for a second, and the othe r
rig's receiver is " RFed ") We tuned in the
same OX stations on the same trequercies
wllh ine same antenna ccorectec to the T8
1405, a T8-9305, an tCOM Ie-J61 , and an Ie
735. In 90 percent of Ihe trials we could not
hear one station on one transceiver that we
could not copy on another rig. Speciallilters,
tunable bandwidths, notches. etc..make some
copy easier, true, but all rnccemnnorccucucn
transceivers are top per formers,

Iee-connectmq the T8-1405 with an older
transceiver like Drake's TA-4, however, was a
euerent SIOry. Many stanons were indeed
weaker and more difficult to copy on the vac
uum-tube rig .Truthfully, ncwever: n's an a mal
ter 01 what you like, Regenerat ive receive rs
and TNT transmitters still work OX today jus t
like they did 50 years ago The operator, not
the rig . makes the ottterence. Yes, indeed!
Brother Dave "tens it like it is" !
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Summary
Overall, we think Kenwood has another win

ner in the ir T5-1405.1t is an economical rig that
is as easvon your insurance premium as it is to
operate, and it can easily form the center 01 a
small, yet glObe-Spanning setup. Small-s ize
transceivers are really enjoyable units They
may not have eutne " mental clout " ot big rigs ,
but they work OX the same way , and they fit in
to spaces where you cen't ut a big rig , Overall,
that means more fun t ime on the air, and mat's
what we all enjoy!

For more information on the T8-1 40S and its
accessories, contact Trio-Kenwood Commu
nications at 111 1 West Walnut Street, Comp
ton, CA 90220, or any of their nationwide deal
ers advertising in CO maga zine . 001

least 20 new countries wi thin the last few
months, and that's on just 10 meters SSB.
Most 01my OXcalls were also answered on Ihe
first try (and I have learned il l'm not answered
on the second call to g.ve up because they
don't hear me). I have workecl48 states on 10
SSB and 40 CW with the rig (Georgia and Ar
kansas ,where are you?). This is my first big ex
perience in HF DXing and I love it. (OSCARsat
ellites are my favorite interest, rcwever Hope
fully, we will have teamed our Ten-Tec convert
er with the ' 1408 and be on Phase JIIC by the
time you read this.)

The rig's noise blanker works great It would
be almost impossible to operate from my loca
tion most of the time because of power-iine
noises. The ' 140S's blanker lets most signals
come through relatively clear ,

kPacket
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be handled with onl y three knobs. Careful ad
justment of the mike gain and RF output are
necessary, however. as they are Quite sensi
tive and lt's easy to overdrive the ALC. I must
agree with sandy about the '1405's good
looks. It mentally adds 3 dBs to the rig 'S en
JOyment.

Except for the previously mentioned
" touchy connors.' the only drawback I've no
ucee is lack of SWR melering It's not always
convenient touse rnvctner rig tor checking an
tennas . I really should not com plain, however.
as Kenwood is doing well selling this mlJch
transceiver at this low price. U.S. dollars have
low value against Japanese yen, and the ell·
change rate continues to dec rease.

Our first en-the-air OSOs netted many unso
lici ted reports of excepuonauy good transmit
audio, and the compliments continue today.
The lit1le rig just sounds good ! Receiver audio
is also excellent and full-bod ied.

The IF shill is good for general operating,
but seriousON enthusiasts wilt want to add the
optional Y(3-.455CN 250 Hz filter for big-time
DXing. Another nice ccucn is the H5-7 micro
earphones. They are tiny in-the-ear jobs with
out a headband You can rcntnem upand tuck
them in a shirt pocket . . . even use just one lor
motliling.

That w raps up my lhoughts. Now let's ge t a
second opinion,

Sandy's Opinions
The T8-140S is a big little rig, and I'm enjoy

ing it almost as rnucn as the diamond ring I
could have selected instead. I've worked at

Say You Saw It In c a

Numerous popular types of transistors are ap
parent in the receiver and transmitter. Digi tat
tuning is used with the microprocessor con
trolling precise " divide by N" steps of four
loops in the PLL, all of which are referenced to
a master oscillator .

Starting at the block diagram's lell top area ,
incoming signals Irom the antenna pass
through low- and high-pass IiIters and into the
balanced Direct Feecl Mixer , 018 and 019
This is a very effective and popular desiqn.typ
icalty responsible for the TS·f 40S'S f02 dB dy
namic range. The resultant 40 MHz converted
signal passes through a monolithic crystal l il
ter and on to the second balanced mixer, 0 22
and 023, The resul!ant 455 kHz signat Irom
tnatrcw-oorse mixer has two paths. One goes
down to the noise blanker circuitry and switch
and then returns to "gate ou" IF amplifier
027's output during noise pulses. The other
path proceeds through 027, anSSB1CWIFM or
optional narrowband ON utter. and on to IF
amplif iers 030 and 031 . The inc lusion of
3SK73 MOSFETS in IF stages and 2SK1255 in
mixers, incidentally, reuecte Ihe use of popu
lar high-perlormance and time-proven de
vices. After clear ing 031 , the signal proceeds
through the SSBICW detectorllC3 (AN612, a'
" new" device), on through 056, and to the
speaker .

During transmit, microphone-input audio is
ampli fied by IC-1 (right bottom of block dia
gram) and then passed through the mike gain
con trol to 074(05 was the speech processor).
The signal proceeds through ICo3 (this chip is
an SSBICW heterodyne product detector on
receive and an SSB balance modulator on
transmil), which nulls its RF carr ier .I he c utput
signal then passes through the 455 kHz SSB fil
ler (exit one sideband) and on to 086 (again, a
popular 3SK73 device). The output signal is
then upconverted 10 40 MHz by 1e-5, passed
through the monolithic crystal filter, and ot
reeled to 079 and 080. This second miller
down-converts the signal to a desired amateur
band signal, which in turn proceeds through
081 ,01,02, and 03 (drivers), 04 and 05 (the
RF "tina!"), th rough a low-pass l ilter, and on to
the antenna

The section labeled "control unit" in the
block diag ram's bottom middle generates mix
er heterodyning signals lor frequency selec
tion. Rotating the main tuning knob causes a
behifld.the-Iront-panel flywheel to break two
LED beams. Prototranststors sense those in
terruptions, which are then encodecl and
passeclto the microprocessor. That unit then
sends " divide by any number/N" data to the
Ptt.s . Through phase detectors, dividers , and
\'COs . the resultant heterodyne/mixer injec
tion signal is caused to change in 10 Hz (or 100
Hz or 1 MHz) increments and thus tune the
transceiver.

All 01 the previously discussed T5-140S clr
cuitry is contained on Sill internal circui t
boards. Clever stacked assembly also allows
one layer of circui t board to 'old ou t (like open
ing a book) for internal servicing and adjust
ment .

Operating the TS·14DS
The T5-1405 is a stout little performer, and

its small size makes it an ideal traveling com
panion. My XYL, Sandy, WB40EE, and I use it
at none. mobile, and portable dur ing trips to
the Gull Coast. Ilike its " big rig frills " and San
dy likes its easy operation . After sel1ing its re
cessed right-side controls, most activity can


